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Some 4,000 years ago, after a spoken language was developed, a need for a way
to send messages was apparent. As a result, the people developed a series of signs that
made it possible to record history on their walls or in places where they would
congregate. Babylon has some clay tablets made during those early years. In the 5th
century rubies were messages written on bronze tablets and carried by horseback
from place to place.
In 1464 Louis XI of France developed a public system with regular messengers
whose arrival was announced by golden horns and called the "Kings Couriers." They
were used only by high oftlcials. Fifty years later the service was made available to
the general public, but at high cost.
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6. Jedadiah Olmstead, March 5, 1864, Rowena Hotel
7. Allen J. Parish, August 22, 1864
8. Frederick B. Hill, June 28, 1865
9. George W. Smith, June 15, 1869; grocery store on east

In 1523 England developed a selVice called "post boys",
who rode horses with "post horns" and mail bags across their
saddles. These were examples for the Pony Express selVice
later used in the United States.
The Post Office system was developed in the United
States in 1775 and was provided for by the Constitution in
1789. Stages carried the mail from station to station that had
been built by the government. Originally the receiver of the
mail had to pay the postage, but so much of it was refused
because the receiver did not have money to pay for it, that in
1847 postage stamps were issued and the sender had to
prepay the postage. In 1863 city delivery was introduced.
Then in 1896 the rural delivery was developed. The reason
for the mail being made available all over the United States
was because it was a democracy and dependent on its
citizens for running the government, and it couldn't be done
unless they were knowledgeable about the events taking
place in the United States and foreign countries. In 1860
when the middle of the country was sparsely populated, the
Pony Express was developed to go from Missouri to
California. The stage coaches had been taking the mail over
that route, but it took twice as long as the Pony Express.
Railroads had been the carriers since some were developed
in 1835, but they were primarily in the East and so were not
available until they were built in 1874 from Kansas Territory
to California.
In 1853 as the state of Kansas was being settled and
would soon demand good mail service, Andrew McDonald
established a post office at Douglas, K.T., one mile east of
the area that would become Lecompton in 1854. He was
followed by George M. Taylor in June 2, 1853. By 1855 it
was moved to Lecompton and Aristides Rodrigue was given
the position September 5, 1855. He was also the town
physician. He later moved the post office to the Rowena
Hotel. The position paid $1,200 per year. For years the
Postmaster's job was decided by the political party in power.
They would appoint the Postmaster from the local
organization, and the present one not renewed. This was true
until about 1944. Now they are secure in their jobs as long as
they are capable of performing their duties. A Civil SelVice
test was given to all applicants before they could be either a
Postmaster or carriers.
The Postmaster was permitted to choose where the
office was to be located, providing it was appropriate.
Following is a list of the Postmasters, their tenure and where
some of the offices were:
1. Aristides Rodrigue November 1, 1855, Rowena Hotel
2. Andrew Rodrigue, June 20, 1857, Rowena Hotel
3. James Rucker, February 8, 1858

4. Wm. McKinney, March 19, 1860; moved to
W.J.McKinney Groc. & Bakery
5. Maxwell Thorp, July 25, 1861

side
10. Saluda B. Watson, November 19, 1869
11. Laura N. Pate, February 7, 1872
12. Abraham B. Heisey, October 22, 1875
13. Laura M. Pate, June 2, 1876
Laura M. Zinn, August 21, 1876
14. Fannie L. Connell, April 4, 1877; in her Main street
home
15. William R. Smith, May 27,1893
16. Johiel B. Bonebrake, May 24, 1897
17. Maude M. Iliff, December 23, 1902, Moved to Iliff
store
18. Lula M. Todhunter, June 17, 1915; P.O. was on the
main floor of a two story frame building, on the east side of
the street until the fire of 1916, when it was moved to the
Northeast comer of the Rowena Hotel.
19. Robert B. Slavens, April 21, 1922; moved to the
southwest comer of the hotel and later it was moved back to
the east side of the street. At this time Gus Hildenbrand
owned the Rowena Hotel.
20, Agnes T. Laptad, November 4, 1933
21. Frank Walter, January 23, 1936; (post Office pictured
on the first page)
22. Louis W. Crady, November 1, 1943; in old post
office and the new building now
23. Roland I. Kraft, October 2, 1959
24. Janice M. Rake, August 7,1982
25. Victoria J. Roberts, March 26, 1988
In 1856 while Rodrigue was Postmaster, the mail came
by stage coach. It left Westport, Missouri every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and arrived at Lecompton the same
day. It left Lecompton Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via
Lawrence and Franklin the same days, arriving in Westport
that evening. Another coach left Lecompton for Indianola

via Tecumseh and Topeka on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday, and returned on alternate days, so the area at that
time had good selVice. The office was kept open from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and kept open one-half hour after the mail delivery
unless it was after 10 p.m.
Rodrigue died in November, 1855 and his son Andrew
was appointed to the job. Andrew held oftice until June 20,
1857 when he was killed as he stood in a group on the street
that had angered a local man.
About 1880 the Post Office started selling items that
could be used as gifts, for example, candles, candy, books
such as "The Arabian Nights", "Pilgrims Progress", "Scottish
Chiefs", and "Robinson Crusoe"; albums, cuffs and

stationery. Students could get their school supplies, pens,
ink, paper, tablets, pencils, slates and pen holders. So it
became a store.
The government was desirous of getting newspapers to
the public and in 1890 advertised the Daily Capital as being
tor sale. The news was important to monitor conduct of
government officials.
When Will Smith was appointed Postmaster in May,
1913, he had the honor of being the first person born in
Lecompton and the first editor of a newspaper to get the
position. The Lawrence Record newspaper stated they didn't
announce it until he had received his commission, as rumors
of political appointments were so unreliable.
When Smith took office in 1897, he moved it to the M.M.
Iliff store, known as the comer store. Mrs. Iliff was chosen
as deputy Postmaster and Mrs. Bonebrake and Winter Iliff
too the oath of office to act as clerks.
The Topeka Capital had the following news item about
Mr. Smith on July 22, 1897: "Editor W.R. Smith of "The
Lecompton Sun" is practically the whole show down in his
town. He occupies various positions of Mayor, Editor,
Postmaster, store keeper and college trustee. In addition, he
drives a noble span of fast horses and is the 'Beau Brummel'
of the village. Who wouldn't be a country editor in Kansas?"
Rural delivery was started by the Postal service in 1896.
Most routes were to cover about ten miles. EJ. "Jake" Hill
was named Rural Route 1 mail carrier in 1903; Paul Winter
was given Route 2. Their salaries were $720 a year. A third
route was to be scouted and ultimately was allowed. Winter
later re..<;ignedand J .S. Brooke was chosen to replace him.
John Day was selected for Route 3, but no date was given.
Fred McClanahan also was a rural mail carrier - again no date
or number - and when he resigned to serve in W orId War I,
"Bill" Grauel took over in 1918. He carried until 1948, when
he retired; there was only one route then and Dick Walter
replaced him. He served until November 1980, then his wife,
Alta, ran the route until December 1983, when she retired.
Chris King as a carrier for a short time, then Vicki Roberts
became a carrier until March, 1988. Roy Henry was a sub for
Vicki until he was made permanent carrier May 21, 1988,
and is still our carrier today.
A mail carrier's job required a lot of patience and
strength; it looked easy but at first they had to go by horse and
buggy over dirt roads for ten mile..<;.
Then cars were used and
demanded continual care and chains. Roads at that time were
cared for by people near certain areas to pay their poll tax;
they were supposed to grade the roads or remove snow.
There's a story told ahout Jake Hill, that when his road
caretaker didn't clean up the snow, he tied a pair of overalls
on the hack of his buggy so as they dragged along hehind,

each leg made a rut like a pattern on the road.

.

One of the most difficult tasks was caring for mail box
contents. If someone wanted to mail a letter or package, he
would often put loose money in the box, and it could drop out
when the box was opened or scatter throughout the box. The
Postmaster General encouraged patrons to put the money in
a container or envelope, but it was difficult to accomplish.
Mail delivery was started to make money for the
government but it did not, ending up costing instead However,
it soon was apparent that its values far outweighed its costs.
There were some concerns manifested by newspapers that
catalogs and newspaper ads would soon ruin businesses in
the country and small village stores; the ads would be so
persuasive that people would no longer trade locally. The
large Montgomery Ward and Sears Roebuck catalogs were
very enticing, especially in the hat, dress and shoes areas.
Carriers at first did not have a very large salary, hut in
1904 it was raised to $60 per month or $720 a year, with 15
days a year vacation. As cars became the means of delivery
and roads improved, one route and one carrier was formed.
In December 30,1910, a mail box was thought to have
been robbed, the first reported. A letter was thought to have
been taken from Joe Humbert's box, opened, and a check for
$35 thrown away. A Post Office inspector from Topeka was
sent for (a Mr. Mills) and he went over the area near the box,
finding a magazine thrown in the hedge and on further a letter
torn to shreds. The local constable was asked to arrest a
newcomer who had been sleeping in the cemetery toolhouse.
Papers taken from a nearby mail box and a picture frame
from W.H. Glenn were found there, so the man was taken to
the county jail in Lawrence. No other thefts were reported.
After trains became the chief means of delivering mail
to various towns, a carrier had to he appointed to meet the
train with outgoing mail, using a small cart to transport mail
taken from the train to the post office. Dan Baughman
performed this task from 1891 to 1916, when his son, O.E.
Baughman, took over. His daughter, Ruth Baughman
Steinmetz, helped him as she had a car and he did not. Next,
Wm. Drake wa.<;given the job and he used a car. Later George
Holley picked the mail up in his small truck. Finally trains
were no longer used and mail was delivered hy a Kansa.<;City
van daily, picking up local and route mail of Lecompton and
taking it to the Kansas City terminal.
Santa Fe through trains occasionally without stopping
threw the mail off and snatched local mail from a contrivance
along the track. Very occasionally a sack would he pulled
under the tra,in and destroyed, but this was a rare happening.
The Post Office as it now exists is an efficient and well
run facility. It provided many services with special delivery,
forwarding, package insurance, registered mail, rural free
delivery, local distribution and many other courte..<;ies.It is a
real ba.<;istor our being knowledgeable about our country and
our ability to help govern it.
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Richard T. Richards (we have just received this notice)
died January 16, 1989at the home of his daughter,Jane Gee
in LaMarque, Texas. He was born November 11, 1895. He
retired from the Santa Fe railroad in Galveston at the age of
72. His wife passed away in 194t. They had two children,
Jane Gee and Richard Richards and five grandchildren. He
was a Life Member of the Lecompton Historical Society.
George L. Huyett, Berryton, died November 6, 1993. He
was born September 8, 1908, the son of Calvin and Jennie
Lyons Huyett. He graduated from Kansas State and was a
farmer and a veteran of WW II. Survivors include a sister
Edna Wilch. Burial was in Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Margaret Drane died January 17, 1994. She was born June
22, 1923, the daughter of Allen A. and Pearl A. Stevens
Smelser. She married Robert July 19, 1942; he died in 1993.
Survivors include a daughter Martha Shaver, two sons
Robert and Michael, a sister SaIIyStanley, a brother Allen
and four granddaughters. Burial was in Rochester Cemetery.

-- COMMENTS FROM OUR PRESIDENT, Paul Bahnmaier
A recent articlein the LawrenceJournal-Worldprovided
information concerning our volunteer Fire Department We
are indeedfortunateto have such a dedicatedgroup of people
who provide a tremendous service on very limited funds.
The department operates on a budget of $14,000 and is
responsible for 380 addressesin the township and 150 in the
city. The Fire Departmenthas receiveda higher rankingthan
other departments in the county. This. ranking saves us
money on our fire insurance premiums. Thanks Volunteers
for a Great Job!
Membersare: BurkeWood,Chief;DannyRees,Assistant
Chief; Bob Wood and Jeff Goodrick,Captains; SusanWood,
Medical Director; and Firefighters Dan Barber, Leroy
Boucher, Joe Baranski, George Davis, Lyle Fergus, Dave
Henry, Jim Kennedy, Bud Mallonee, Mike McLees, Tim
Morris, Doug Porter, Wayne Riley, and Greg Sledd.
We would like to thank the following individuals for
their continued interest in the Museum:
A painting of the Roy and Musie Kibbee home by Irene
Kibbee Dark; a rug and picture from Mae and Wally
Holderman; Hand com sheller,2 1910Kansas licenseplates,
3 iron seats and an antique gun found along the Santa Fe
Trail, by Paul Garber; Christmas ornaments from Roy and
Marsha Paslay and Neita Bahnmaier; two Lane University
catalogs dated 1901 from the estate of Matilda Behrens;
eighteen pictures from Fred Winter; newspaperarticles from

--

Margaret Noe; and a Christmas ornament and books from
Jim and Elaine Boose.
Governor Joan Finney has requested $72,000 in her
1994budget request to completework on Constitution Hall.
This amount, along with the approximate $190,000 which
was appropriated in 1992, should complete the project in
1995. Work is to start this spring.
Weare proud and happy to welcome our newest Life
Members Earl & Frances (Robertson) Sanford; Alvin &
Aurelia (Letourneau) Istas; John D. Powell; Carolyn
(Mathews) Stewart; Sally (Smelser) Stanley; Emil & Bette
(Quigley)Heck; Helen (Rose) Chappell; A. Duane Robison;
and Joan Cook.Two Life Memorials have been given by the
Class of 1955honoring June (Wyatt) Green and William R.
Nelson (coach)
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND RAISER
The Lecompton Historical Society will sponsor
a community fund-raiser for the Lecompton
Volunteer Fire Department on Saturday, March
12th,
7 p.m. at Lane University auditorium.
Music will be by "Bluestem", a bluegrass
western band. The band is donating its time and
talent for this event. Tickets will be $5 per person.
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-- A PIONEER LECOMPTON FAMIL V -David Thomas and Amanda Melvina Garrett Mitchell
(YourEditor'sGreatGrandparents)

By lana Spencer
I
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David Thomas Mitchell was one of the
leaders in early Lecompton's development.
He was born in Mason County, Kentucky,
April 8, 1832. His parents both died when he
was quite young so he lived with an uncle.
He was educated in Kentucky and entered
into practice of law there. In 1856 he came to
the new Kansas Territory, locating at the then
capitol of Lecompton, where he practiced
his profession successfully. He preempted
land in Township 11, Range 18 in the
southwest section of 34, which is now owned
by Wilma Morris, west of Lecompton. He
was married May 12, 1862 to Miss Amanda
Garrett.
During his residence in Lecompton, he
was a leader in all plans for the town's
prosperity. As the leading officer in the Hotel
Rowena COlporation, when it was obvious
that the prestige of Lecompton had departed,
he transferred ownership of the valuable hotel
to a newly formed college organization, Lane
University, for only $600. The building was
then used as a college and dormitory.
While residing in Lecompton he represented the district
in the Legislature of 1863 and served on the first Board of
Trustees of Lane University.
He volunteered and fought with the Kansas Brigade in
the Battle of West port, to repress Price's raid.
Soon after his marriage, he and his family moved to
Lawrence. Shortly after he was elected County Attorney,
which position he acceptably filled. In 1870, he and others
originated the Democratic Standard, a weekly newspaper. In
October, 1871, he took sole control and edited and published
the Standard as an evening paper until October, 1875.
David T. Mitchell also worked as a government surveyor
in and around Lecompton. Some of the small cities he helped
to incolpOrate were Charlotteville, Coffey county; Versailley
(Shawnee), Osage county; and Nicaragua, Woodson county,
all in 1857. He made several beautifully colored maps, now
displayed in Lecompton's Lane University Museum.
In the autumn of 1880 he and his family moved to Perry,
where on an extensive and excellent farm he resided until his
death. He was killed by a Rock Island train as it was leaving
the Perry station after taking on water. It is thought that he

was walking along the track in deep
thought and did not realizethe train was
near. He is buried in Oak Ridge
Cemetery north of Perry.
Amanda Melvina Garrett was born
July 13, 1845, on her grandfather,
Charles Bolt Garrett's farm, near
Westport, Missouri, now a part of
Kansas City, Missouri.Amanda moved
with her parents, Wesley Garrett, who
came withhis father,CharlesB. Garrett,
from Wyandotte,Ohio; her motherwas
Sarah Spurlock Garrett, who migrated
westward from Cabal county, Virginia.
Her early girlhood days were spent in
and around Westport. She attended
school there; among her teachers was
Nathan Scarritt,a Methodistmissionary
among the Indians in Kansas.
At the age of nine, her parents
homesteaded a farm near Lecompton
where Nellie Glenn lived, later owning
the land where Chuck and Alice Clare
(Sally) Wright now live.
Like all pioneers moving into an unsettled country, the
trials and tribulations incident to getting established were
many. All supplies had to be transported from Westport
Landing, it being necessary to go there once a month for
provisions.
For a short time her parentsoperatedthe Rowena,a large
hotel for those days in Lecompton,in 1860.It had 75 regular
boarders and was the center of activity for things political;
many members of the Legislature and some state officials
making it their home. The public land office was also located
there. It was a common and interestingexperienceto see the
Stage come in daily, bringing passengers and mail. Her
parentsbeingmore or less intimatelyacquaintedwithpolitical
events in the capitol, she was thrown into contact with these
earlybuildersof statehood,therebyenjoyingmany friendships
which were a great source of pleasure in her later life. The
territorial capitol at that time was lively with social functions
and everybody enjoyed the times. For a short time she
returnedto Westportto attendthe SouthMethodist Seminary.
When a young girl, she united with the South Methodist
church but later in life with her husband, transferred their

membership to the Presbyterian church in Perry, where they
as well as their children, were willing and sincere workers.
She was a teacher in the the Sunday School and cherished a
keen love for attendance at Divine Services. Foremost in her
life was her unceasing devotion to her family and the Bible.
She married David T. Mitchell at the age of 17, and to
this union six children were born; Mary (your editor's
grandmother), William, Rose, David G., John and Charles.
Charles died in infancy; William and Mary both married,
while Rose, David and John remained single.
David loved his mother, Amanda, and the City of Perry
so much that when he died in October, 1930, his Will
disclosed he had set aside 24 acres of land on the farm to be
used as a City park and also provided $5,000 for construction
of a 32-foot high Vermont marble memorial to his mother.
From the Perry Mirror, October 2, 1930 - "David Garrett
Mitchell has set a fine example to boys who are growing up
and see that monument, to honor their mother. Some day that
plot consisting of about 25 acres surrounding the monument,
will be a beautiful park for the enjoyment of the people of this
community. "
The park was a private affair under the trusteeship of
David's brother, John, and his nephew, Charles W. Wright,
Sr. during their lifetime, after which it would become the
property of the City of Perry.
John died in 1945 and Charles Wright died in 1%6, so
it fell to Mr. Wright's executor, his son, Charles, Jr., to carry
out terms of the Will.

Your editor then had a Bill prepared and presented to the
Legislature, to have the state decline ownership and the land
returned heirs of David and John Mitchell. After a long
process the Bill was approved. The State of Kansas declined
ownership, to be returned to the Mitchell heirs. One of them
was Ruth (Wright)Hupe, and her husband, Neil, who
purchased the land and now farm it.
Today David's monument to his mother points skyward
amid plowed ground just south of the railroad tracks and
Perry's business district, but the deep and abiding love for his
mother, Amanda, will continue to live on, even without the
park around it which it was originally intended to adorn.

David's moriument to his mother. Photo taken
looking north toward Perry business district.

Meeting with Perry's City Council, he told them they
now owned a park, and that the Will specifically stipulated
the land had to be used only as a park. Perry's City Council
wanted to build a sewage disposal plant on the land, but
under terms of the Will could not do so.
At first, the city fathers felt that with Perry Dam just
north of town another park was unnecessary, but finally
agreed to put it to a vote of the community. The people of
Perry voted to accept the park land, but the City Council
fmally chose to override their vote, and declined ownership
of the land which then reverted to the state.

Inscription on the monument's north face.

Land around the monument which would have been a City of Perry park.
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-- ANNUAL LECOMPTON HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI BANQUET --

I
I

This year's banquet will be May 28th. Classes to be honored are listed below. Make plans to attend this important event.

I
Classof 1914- Nora Dreyer Bertschinger,Anna Leamer

[

Cameron,Kinnie Dummer,GretchenMcCallHunley,Madge
Hill Rothenberger and Russell Sehon
Class of 1924 - Hazel Gray, Edna Lasswell Bahnmaier,
Frank McClanahan and Hugh Wingfield.
Class of 1934 - Edna AndersonLombard,Ernest Brown,
Juanita Chiles Guffey, James Clarke, Hazel Glenn Barger,
Lucille Hildenbrand, Ralph Hildenbrand, Grace Kellogg
Melton, Hedgerman McClanahan, Lenora Mellenbruch,
Eugene Murphy, Jessie Norwood, Mary Sanford, Mae
Schimmel Hemme, Ralph Schimmel, Helen Shaffer, Edith
Slavens Ward and Hazel Wingfield.
Class of 1944 - Dorothy Checksfield, Betty Crady
Stauffer, Margaret Ewing Robards, Robert Fleming, lona
Herschell Spencer, John Kellogg, Bill Leslie, Clarence
Rothwell, Marjorie Sanford Daniels, Mary Walter Powell,
Betty Webber Leslie, Charles Worley and Erma Wulfkuhle
Worley.
Class of 1954 - Larry Blinn, Shirley Carlson Skinner,
Ronald Coffman, Gary Fenstemaker, Helen Frost, Burton
Henry, Merle Lamb, Mary Spena Cunningham and Robert
Sulzen.

Class of 1964 - Sevilla Becker Cullum, Wanda Becker
Meinhardt,Ronald Caruthers,Carol Confer McCune, Donna
Curran DeWitt,Jim Decker,Donna Gowing Confer, Stephen
Grandstaff, Norma Hamlin Peach, Larry Harrell, Linda
Higgins Welliver, Elaine Kassen Long, Karen Kellum Ice,
Terry Kenney, Louise Kent Wallace, Dennis Kraft, Charles
Logan, Vera McAlexander Blaska, Lee Norwood, Jody
Russell Marquite,Joyce SchwemmerPierce,Dennis Stauffer,
Marsha Unfred Jenkins and Richard Wingfield.
Class of 1974 - Jolene Powell Bickel, Leon Bidinger,
Barbara Bowlin, Terry Breason, Brian Carr, Drague Carver,
Ed Daniels, Kathy King Hennkson, Rance Roberts, Lance
Carlston, Martha McClure Furst, Lisa Hurley Wurtz, Paul
Fuston, Raymond Kibbee, Ronald Mathe, Daryl McAfee,
Debbie Corpening Pitts and Rose Schimmil.
Class of 1984 - Kathy Schmidt, Tom Schweda, Ron
Skinner, Lori Smith, Amy Tollefson, Brenda Stansell, Dale
Traxler, Steve Unfred, Gary Kennedy, Laura Miller, Kim
Butler,RichardDeJaynes,Danny Gregg,Pam Hibbs, Debbie
Ice,LauraKirk, MichelleBurns,Tammy Miller,Dee Nichols,
Roxie Powell and Stewart Reynolds.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PleaseClipand Mail With YourCheck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE LECOMPTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050, is a non-profit corporation for the
preservation of historical sites. Weare eager for continued membership and new members.
Dues are $4 per year for individual membership and $6 for a couple's membership. The dues from December to
December. Life membership is $50 per individual. Contributions are tax deductaible. Checks should be made
payable to the Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Mrs. lona Spencer, 1828E. 100 Road, Lecompton, KS
66050.
[ ] $4 Annual Individual Membership
[ ] $6 Annual Couple's Membership
[ ] $50 Individual Life or Memorial Membership
[ ] Other Contribution

$

Name
City

Address
State

Zip

-- OBITUARIES -Vernon Douglas Spencer died December 4, 1993. He was
born September 25,1921 in Big Springs, the son of Harley
and Cora Shaffer Spencer.He grew up and attended schools
in Big Springs. He owned stock and farmed in the Big
Springs and Quenemo areas. He also operated Spencer's
Grocery in Big Springs.He played the "fiddle" since he was
5 and won many contests including first place in open
championship at yankton, South Dakota two times. He was
a member of severalorganizations.He married Iona Bernice
Herschell February 10, 1946. She survives. Other survivors
include two sons Rod and Roger, a daughter Gail Lockhart,
three brothers Lloyd, Frank and Ralph, 3 sisters Berthel
Worthington, Esther Spencer and Arlene Johnson, and six
grandchildren. Burial was in Big Springs Cemetery.
Melvin C. Maness, Lawrence, died December 21, 1993. He

was born November2, 1924in Lawrence,the son of John
Boykin and Dora Hapbrier Maness.He graduatedfrom
Liberty Memorial high school in Lawrence and was a veteran
of WW II. He worked for Sunflower Ammunition Plant,
Texaco Service Station and raised cattle. He was a member
of several organizations. He married Muriel Hunter March
20, 1948. She survives. Other survivors are two daughters
Pat Anderson and Donna Linton, his mother, a sister Bernie
Finney, a brother Harold, four grandchildren and a great
grandchild. Burial was in Lawrence.

Stanley Eugene French, Ozawkie, died January 24,1994.
He was born September 17, 1906 in Lecompton, the son of
John M. and Cornelia Bunce French. He graduated from the
University of Kansas and was Director of the Dickinson
County Social Services, and a stock broker with Beecroft,
Cole and company in Topeka. He was a member of several
organizations. He married Roberta McClanahan June 15,
1965. She survives along with a daughter Sandra Nichols, a
son Donald, a sister Gladys Trethon, seven grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren. Burial was in Lecompton's
Maple Grove Cemetery.
Dwight C. Atkinson, 79, Abilene, died February 1, 1994.
He was born April 2, 1914 in Topeka, the son of Rev. Floyd
Wesley and Ada McClanahan Atkinson. He was a member
of First United Methodist church, Masonic Lodge No.98
AF&AM, Abilene Elks Lodge, American Legion, a Life
Member of the Lecompton Historical Society and ShowMe-Trail Ride association. He was a past president of the
Kansas State Assn. of Foster Parents, and was a Marine
veteran ofWW II. He was married to Laurine Scriven,June
21, 1945; she survives. He was preceded in death by a
daughter,LaurelIrene.Othersurvivorsincludetwo daughters,
Ruth Vigneau, EnteIprise, and Janet Miller, Abilene; a son,
Craig Atkinson, Dodge City; four brothers, Wes, Salt Lake
City, Warren, Beeville,Texas, Gerald, Hutchinson, and Lee,
Abilene; three sisters, Ada France and Sarah P. Kuntz, both
of Abilene, and Winona Koelling, Onaga. Burial was in
Abilene Cemetery.
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